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GYMNASTICS, FITNESS WAS A FAMIL Y WAY OF LIFE

Coach Kovac Says Farewell;
Is an All-Around Champion

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A lifetime of gymnastics ex-
perience was part of what
former Westfield High School
gymnastics Head Coach Ellen
Kovac had to offer. But, even
more than that, Kovac was a cham-
pion in her own right and transferred
that aura of perfection to her young

gymnasts.
In her 11 years as Head Coach,

Kovac transformed the Blue Dev-
ils into a state powerhouse,

finishing second with
a 13-0 record. As

reported in

the Novem-
ber 25 issue of
The Westfield
Leader and The
Times of Scotch
P l a i n s - F a n w o o d,
Kovac left the Blue
Devils, having won six-
straight Union County
titles and two straight
North 2 titles, while ex-
tending their unbeaten
dual meet streak to 22.

Born in Little Falls,
New York, Ellen
(Babuska) Kovac was
drawn to gymnastics
mainly through her
father’s influence.

“My father was a
member of a club called
Sokol, which was a fra-
ternal organization of
gymnastics. He joined
because he wanted to get
strong for football,” said
Kovac. “He continued
with it all of his life and
when he had children,
we all became members
of Sokol. When I was
around eight or nine, we
moved to Perth Amboy and
continued with a Sokol group.”

Sokol is a Czechoslovakian word
which means falcon, signifying a
strong, swift fearless bird. The Sokol
groups were begun by Czechoslova-
kian immigrants in the United States
around the turn of the century.

From 1964-69, Kovac was the New
Jersey State All Around Champion,
six consecutive years and became an
Olympic qualifier. In 1968, she was
ninth All Around in the Women’s
Collegiate Nationals and from 1967-
79, she was the National Sokol
Women’s All Around Champion.
During her college years at West
Chester University, then known as

West Chester State, in Pennsylvania,
Kovac received a degree in Sociol-
ogy.

Her gymnastics prowess allowed
her the opportunities to tour through-
out the United States, Canada and
Europe.

“I guess my parents paid some-
times and the Sokol organization
sponsored me,” commented Kovac.

“And, when I was in college

and went to
the nationals,
the college
paid for it. On
one of the
tour trips, we
actually got
paid a little.”
Consider-

ing her most
memorable expe-

rience, Kovac said,
“The trips to Europe

were most valuable, be-
cause when you see other

people living without the same
assumptions that Americans

have, the same importance. One
example is refrigeration. Europe-
ans basically bought their food ev-
ery day and used it all that same
day.”

Much has changed in gymnastics
since Kovac’s high school days.
“Years ago the equipment was no-
where near as sophisticated as it is
now. Nobody made their living from
being a gymnastics coach. When you
did gymnastics, it was strictly as a
hobby, as a sport, a means of exercis-
ing. It was geared more toward basic
physical fitness and group activi-
ties.”

Although most of the equipment,
in name, still remains, one piece, the
trampoline, is no longer used in com-
petition. “I never considered myself
big on the trampoline. My strongest
events were bars and beam. And my
dance skills were strong.”

Back then, Kovac’s routine on the
beam consisted of splits, a Stagg
handstand rolling to a straddle, whip
rolls and a press to a handstand in-
cluded with several graceful maneu-
vers and spins.

VIKING SMITH HITS 12, DEVIL THORNT ON NAILS 7

Defensive Lady Vikings Chill
Blue Devil B-ballers, 37-26

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Union Catholic held true to its
typical style of defensive basketball,
then took control offensively in the
second half to defeat the Westfield
High School girls, 36-27, in both
teams’ opener in Scotch Plains on
December 17. Viking Shrita Smith
led all scoring with 12 points and
also led in steals with six.

Both teams, presenting very young
squads, had to persevere the jitters
which accompany a season-opening
game. Bad passes, steals and cau-
tious play dictated the first half but
not scoring as the Blue Devils strolled
into the locker room with an 11-7
lead. Blue Devil Karen Manahan led
at intermission with four points.
Smith carried three points into the
locker room.

The tide turned drastically in the
third period as the Vikings took ad-
vantage of turnovers and outscored
the Blue Devils, 14-5, to take a 21-16
lead. Smith scored five of her points
during that period and teammate

Kenyaal Johnson pumped in seven
points. Viking Lisa Mortkowitz added
the other two points. Blue Devil
Courtney Thornton hit a free throw,
then later stole the ball and followed
with a lay-up and teammate Lindsey
El Koury hit for two.

Fouls and free throws dictated the
final period as the Vikings hit 11 of
their 15 points from the foul line and
the Blue Devils sank six of their 11
points. Green hit two free throws and
Smith rolled in a lay-up and a free
throw, making the score 26-16 before
Kristen Leonardis made a steal and
converted it to a lay-up for the Devils.
Blue Devil Jackie Cusimano hit a
three-pointer midway through the
fourth, then afterwards, only free
throws were made.

Thornton finished with seven
points, Jesenia Gonzales had four
points and four steals, Manahan had
six points and Val Griffeth added two
points and four steals for the Blue
Devils. Johnson finished with 10
points and four steals, Hope Loeffler
had five points, Jen Schultz had one

with four steals and Stephanie Green
had three points for the Vikings.

“They are always a very good
team,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
Joe Marino of the Vikings. “We
worked hard in the first half and I
believed that if we came out and
worked as hard in the second half, it
would have been a different story.”

The major downfall of the Blue
Devils in the second half was turn-
overs. It happened “when we started
passing the ball instead of putting the
ball on the floor and hesitating,”
pointed out Marino. “That’s some-
thing we have to work on.”

“The way we played in the first
half, we were lucky to win,” said
Viking Head Coach Kathy Matthews.
“Like Westfield, we are a very young
team also. We do a lot of pressing
because we have a lot of depth, but
along with that you have all of these
different 10 kids. And with these 10
kids it took a whole half to get on
track, and you can’t do that.”
Westfield 3 8   5 11 27
Union Catholic 4 3 14 15 36

HERRMANN SINKS 12; FEELEY, BROWN PULL DOWN 6

Linden Tigers, Tate Smother
Raider Basketballers, 65-47

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Led by superstar Jamaal Tate, the
Linden High School boys basketball
team made great use of its superior
team speed and athletic ability to
subdue the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
squad, 65-47, in the season opener in
Scotch Plains on December 17. Tate
stuffed in 30 points to lead all scoring
while senior Dave Herrmann led the
Raiders with 12 points.

Like lightning, the Tigers struck,
taking advantage of four steals, high-
lighted by an ‘Allie Oop” slam dunk
by Tate, to take a 12-0 lead before
Herrmann hit for two with less than
five minutes left of the first period.
More steals followed by layups put
the Tigers up 17-2, then Raider Der-
rick Brown sank two free throws.
Later, Tiger Greg Parker stole the
ball, made a slam dunk but “hot
dogged” by hanging on the rim. A
technical was called. Brown went to
the line and hit both of his free throws.

Raider Mike Jackson also added a
three-pointer in the period.

The Tigers continued and added to
their 20-9 first quarter lead by
outscoring the Raiders 21-8 in the
second quarter. The quarter began
with slam dunk contests. Tate stuffed
first, then Brown followed with one of
his own. Later, Tate came back with
another. Toward the end of the period,
the Tigers were awarded four free
throws on a coach’s technical foul.

The Raiders were victims of 11
steals in the first half and were out-
rebounded, 19-14. Not only was Tate
an offensive terror, but he added 11
rebounds for the Tigers. Herrmann,
Brown and Ron Jenerette each had
three rebounds for the Raiders.
Brown had all six of his points and
Herrmann had four of his points in
the first half while Tate struck for 16
and Parker sank 13.

The Tigers continued with their
basketball larceny and extended their
lead to 57-24 by the end of the third

period. Junior center Andy Feeley
had four points and Jenerette had
three in the period.

The Raiders got their opportunity
in the final period and began to hit
the mark as they outscored the Ti-
gers 23-8. Herrmann hit for seven
points, which included a slick steal
that resulted in a three pointer.
Sophomore Steve Williams sank six,
Harold Burwell hit four foul shots
and Adam Bendik and Feeley added
three points each.

The Raiders finished with 32 re-
bounds, 20 defensive and 12 offen-
sive. Feeley and Brown had six each,
sophomore Brian Schiller had four,
Herrmann had five followed by
Jenerette and Williams with four each.
Schiller also added two points.

The Raiders played North
Plainfield yesterday and will host an
annual Holiday Tournament today
and on December 28.
Linden (1-0) 20 21 16   8 65
Sc Pl-Fanwood   9   8   7 23 47

Blue Devil Bowlers Win
First Four Matches
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Featuring three freshmen, the
Westfield High School bowling team
overcame its inconsistency and won
its first four matches of the season at
Highway Bowl in Union. The Blue
Devils began by taking five from
Kearny on December 7, followed by
a 5-2 victory over Seton Hall on
December 9. On December 14, the
young Blue Devils stunned a very
tough Irvington team, 5-2, then fin-
ished by crushing Newark East Side,
7-0, on December 16.

“We have been coming through
and everybody has been chipping
in,” said Blue Devil Head Coach
Mike Tirone. “We started poorly in
the first match against Kearny then
exploded.”

After dropping the first match, 808-
826, the Blue Devils roared back to
take the second, 959-745, and the
third 954-920, to win total pins. Se-
nior Co-Captain Chris Merotta led
the assault with a high series of 619
which included a high game of 226.
Freshman Willie Masket had the high
game of 236 and turned in a fine
series of 606.

The Blue Devils out-totaled Seton
Hall, 2,568-2,420, but had a similar
start as in the Kearny match. Merotta
had games of 212 and 203 and fresh-
man Matt Rothstein rolled a high of
225.

“It was almost a complete replica
of the Kearny match,” commented
Tirone. “I believe part of our incon-
sistency is that we are starting three
freshmen. Probably, it’s because we
are very young.”

The stunner and the real consis-
tent match came at the right time.

The Blue Devils, in a very close
series, out-totaled Irvington, 2,892-
2,852.

“Irvington is an absolutely talented
team and we weren’t expected to
win,” said Tirone.

The Devils won the first game,
960-923, the second game, 938-895,
and rolled their best game with a 994
in game three, but the Blue Knights
exploded the pins with a 1,041 game.
Freshman Scott Villa had the high
Blue Devil series with a 617 with
games of 223, 168 and 226. Merotta
had the high game of 256 and fin-
ished with a 601 series. Rothstein
turned in games of 202 and 214 and
Masket rolled a 595 series. Two Blue
Knight keglers, Mike Myers and
Jermaine Wilson rolled a 255 and
235, respectively, in the third game.

The rolling was smooth against
Newark East Side as the Devils
bowled them over with a 2,687-1,890,
total, winning the first game, 874-
679, the second, 900-640, and the
third, 913-571. Dan Rock was the
big roller in this match with a season-
high series of 621, including games
of 207 and 223.

In previous years, the Blue Devils
competed at Clark Lanes in Clark, no
longer in existence, and Tirone noted
the similarities. “They are usually
dressed pretty decently, so it is not
very different from Clark. So that’s
how we are doing so well.”

Considering the Blue Devils’ out-
look, Tirone pointed out, “We never
had three freshmen on the varsity
starting team since I started the team
20 years ago. There are a lot of tal-
ented teams we have to face and we
may be inconsistent but we expect to
be competitive.”

Blue Devil Matmen Experience
‘Trial by Fire’ at Panther Quad

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

There is nothing like opening a
season facing three tough teams in
the same day. And that is what the
young Westfield High School wres-
tling team did at the Roselle Park
Quad meet on December 18. The
Blue Devils suffered defeats of 79-0,
81-0, and 37-12 at the hands of
Roselle Park, Woodbridge and
Lawrence, respectively.

Mike Kivetz at 171, Chris MacKay
at 215 and Nick Clark at heavy-
weight, were the only Blue Devils to
register victories. Against Lawrence,
Kivetz won a 7-3 decision over Ryan
Bell, MacKay decisioned Dave
Bosak, 5-2, and Clark pinned Brian
Livingston in :19.

Junior 135-pounder Jimmy Villane
dropped a hard fought, 8-6, decision
to Justin Graci of Woodbridge, then
was out-pointed, 17-11, by Allen
Wilson of Lawrence.

Things were obviously rough
against Roselle Park, the Quad win-
ner; however, a classic bout occurred
between Kivetz and Panther Doug
Schoening at 171. Schoening boasts
a list of titles which include two
Union County titles, a district title
and two Blue Devil Classic titles.

Schoening slipped under for a
single-leg takedown in the first pe-
riod, then Kivetz promptly retaliated
with an escape. Kivetz evened the

score with an escape in the second,
but later Schoening was awarded a
takedown to take a 4-2 lead.

Schoening added an escape to start
the third, then the touch-and-go por-
tion of the bout began. Entangled on
the mat, Kivetz appeared to be slip-
ping behind to set up a takedown
followed by a possible pinning move.
But instead, seconds later, Schoening
slipped around Kivetz and recorded
the takedown. Kivetz followed with a
reversal and began working on a
power half as time ran out. Schoening
won 7-4.

“I tried to throw his right leg over
my head and I heard coach yelling for
me to reach for the head and get the
half in quick,” explained Kivetz of
the crucial entanglement. “I guess
that I should have slowed down a
little more and came from a different
angle.”

These two athletes will be no
strangers to each other in the near
future. “I will see him in the holiday
tournament and the counties. I hope
to win those,” commented Kivetz.

The Panthers went on to defeat
Lawrence 54-10, then stopped
Woodbridge, 40-28.
Roselle Park 79, Westfield 0
103, 112, 119: — RP by forfeits
125: — Rory Adams (RP) p. John
Leonardis, 1:47
130: — RP by forfeit
135: — Bryan Garrison (RP) tf. Jim

Villane, 16-1, 3:41
140: — Anthony Gabriele (RP) p. An-
thony Tomasso, 1:25
145: — Bob Appello (RP) p. Dan
Caprario, 1:45
152: — Gary Taluba (RP) p. Kyle
Swingle, 1:58
160: — Shawn Kachnowski (RP) p. Chris
Gismodi, :56
171: — Doug Schoening (RP) d. Mike
Kivetz, 7-4
189: — Scarly Elmora (RP) p. Justin
Reyes, 3:04
215: — Nate Mooney (RP) p. Chris
MacKay, 1:50
Hwt: — Jason Vargas (RP) p. Nick
Clarke, 1:44
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
ATTEMPTING TO SCOOT AROUND…Blue Devil senior Mike Kivetz, right,
attempts to scoot behind Panther Doug Schoening during his 171 pound bout.
See another picture on page 14.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
ATTEMPTING TO PASS PAST WICKS…Viking Hope Loeffler, No. 43, hopes to find a way to pass past Blue Devil Val
Wicks, No. 12, in order to get the ball to Viking Kenyaal Johnson, No. 10. See another picture on page 14.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader  and The Times
GETTING THE OFFENSIVE REBOUND…Senior Co-Captain Ron Jenerette, No. 33, goes for the offensive rebound
against the Linden Tigers in Scotch Plains. The Tigers roared and won, 65-47.


